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them are only just emerging (Marshall and
Schuttenberg 2006). At the MPA scale, the primary
approach is to reduce other stressors and to boost the
resilience of the reef.
Resilience assessments provide a comprehensive
overview of threats, as well as of the state of the
system. With this information in hand, a manager can
make sound decisions. For example, fishing may be
closed for different herbivorous fish groups during or
after a bleaching event to minimize algal competition
with recovering corals. Or the manager may press for
more stringent control of pollution or runoff to
minimize stress to corals during bleaching events.
Conducting resilience surveys before an MPA is zoned
can also help identify critical sites and refugia from
different threats.
The IUCN Climate Change and Coral Reefs
Working Group (CCCR) was created with support
from the MacArthur Foundation to bring together
leading coral reef practitioners to expedite the
development of management tools and strategies that
boost coral reef resilience. This paper outlines the
methodology developed by the CCCR for assessing the

Climate change will inevitably continue to cause
degradation of coral reefs over coming decades
(Hughes et al. 2003). The amount of damage depends
on not only the rate and extent of change, but also on
the ability of coral reefs to cope with change. Many
MPA managers are asking, “What can we do about a
large-scale issue such as climate change?” Resilience is
the ability of a system to absorb or recover from
disturbance while maintaining its functions and
services. Natural coral reef resilience is being
undermined by anthropogenic stresses such as
degraded water quality, unsustainable and destructive
fishing, and coastal development. These local pressures
act in synergy with climate change to functionally
reduce the resilience of the system, undermining its
ability to cope with climate change. It becomes critical
then for scientists and managers to determine the
range of threats affecting the ecosystem to manage its
ability to cope with climate change. While science has
clearly documented the effects of climate change on
coral reefs, climate-conscious strategies for managing
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resilience of coral reef sites to climate change (IUCN
2008). The paper focuses on one of the six
components of the overall method, a suite of semiquantitative ‘resilience indicators’ that are estimated
on a 5-point scale.

     


The distinguishing features of the methodology
compared to standard coral reef monitoring protocols
are in more detailed measurements of coral population
data (size classes, recruitment, condition etc), a
functional group approach to fish surveys focusing on
herbivores, and estimation of a variety of resilience
indicators selected to quantify the main factors that
affect reef resilience. Here we describe the resilience
factors and semi-quantitative indicators quantified in
the methodology.
Data collection on the resilience indicators is
grouped by factors that affect resilience of a site to
climate change. For example, screening and shading is
a factor that affects the degree of bleaching of a coral
(West and Salm 2003, Obura 2005), and can be
estimated by multiple variables including turbidity,
exposure to river plumes, reef slope, etc. With
sufficient time, resources and expertise the
quantification of these factors could be done through
detailed quantitative measurements (e.g. turbidity
readings throughout the year), however this is
impractical for rapid assessment thus an estimation
approach is used, based on a semi-quantitative 5-point
scale that the observer must estimate based on
conditions at the time of field surveys and general and
published knowledge about the site or region.
The 5-point scale was selected to facilitate
estimation of minimum (1), maximum (5) and
moderate (3) levels for each indicator for the region of
application, and intermediate levels of low (2) and
high (4). In general scaling is done such that 1
designates low/poor/negative conditions for corals and
5 high/good/positive conditions. Where an indicator
can be quantified directly (e.g. visibility in meters,
slope in degrees) it is estimated directly, and converted
to a 5–point scale during analysis.
Because the indicator scaling is semi-quantitative,
observers must be fully comfortable with the rationale
behind the scaling, and have a broad knowledge of
local conditions. A criterion table containing a
detailed description of each level of the 5-point scale

 

Coral reef resilience to climate change is determined
by a range of oceanographic, environmental, ecological
and anthropogenic factors (Grimsdith and Salm
2006). West and Salm (2003) and Obura (2005)
provide a framework that relates these to thermal
protection, thermal resistance, thermal tolerance and
recovery potential. To operationalize these factors and
variables for monitoring and management they can be
distinguished by whether they are ecological,
environmental (physical), or anthropogenic in origin,
and by whether their primary influence is on the
sensitivity of corals to thermal stress (protection,
resistance and tolerance) or recovery ability following
coral mortality, or both of these. Sensitivity is a
combination of resistance (ability to experience
exposure without bleaching) and tolerance (ability to
survive once bleached); recovery potential is the
capacity within the system following coral mortality
for new corals to colonize and survive, thereby
returning the reef to a coral-dominated state.
Together, sensitivity and recovery potential determine
the resilience of coral communities to rising sea
temperatures.
The first step in practical application of resilience
principles is to define resilience in operational terms:
resilience of what to what? The IUCN methodology
translates general resilience principles into a suite of
variables that can be measured or estimated, on the
resilience of corals and coral reefs to thermal stress.
These can be used to derive an index for comparing
the relative resilience of different coral reef areas. This
operational definition for coral reef resilience provides
the framework for selecting variables that can be
measured, and for developing a semi-quantitative
index of resilience.
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for each indicator is included in the manual for the
method, and must be reviewed and customized for
each region/area of application. For example the
location in a region with maximum wave energy
should define the maximum (5) on the scale for wave
energy; in one region this might be a reef front that
experiences 2 m wind-waves during storms, in another
region this might be a reef front that experiences 4 m
ocean swells during its winter season. Scaling for
between-region comparisons will be dealt with later,
based on the levels set in each region’s definition table.

different reasons. Understanding the basis for a
resilience rating can help managers decide whether
action might be effective in restoring or maintaining
the resilience of a site.
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Resilience, even in its simplified operational form, is a
multi-dimensional property of a system. By
incorporating this complexity, resilience has emerged
as a key concept for understanding and managing
highly dynamic and interconnected systems such as
coral reefs. Yet, for resilience to be useful in many
applied settings it must be able to be represented on a
single dimension. This enables decisions about the
relative resilience of different parts of the system to be
made, and facilitates the use of resilience in practical
planning and policy decisions. For example, an
assessment of the relative resilience of different reefs or
reef sites within a planning area can help managers
decide how to prioritize investment of limited
management resources. With knowledge of the
location of naturally resilient sites, or of reefs that
have low resilience due to human activities (such as
exposure to poor water quality), managers can
strategize their efforts to optimize resilience outcomes.
A simple resilience index can be derived from the
multiple variables that are known to contribute to
system resilience. Appropriately standardized (to
generate a rating of 1 to 5, for example), such an index
will enable managers to assess the relative resilience of
different reefs. Further, by examining the values of the
underlying resilience factors and variables, managers
can delve into the basis for the resilience rating of any
particular reef. This can be especially useful when
multiple reefs have the same resilience rating, but for
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RESILIENCE FACTORS & INDICATORS
a) Physical factors
Temperature

Primary stressor for bleaching
related to climate change

Spot measurements with a thermometer allow basic comparisons
among sites, but ideally need long term in situ records, and
satellite data to infer differences among sites.

Depth

Basic zonation variable for
coral reef and community
structure, and for attenuation
of temperature, light and
other variables

In situ measurement, usually samples done in standard depth
zones for analysis. Tidal variation important to be factored out,
particularly where range > 2 m.

Radiation

Primary stressor for high-light
bleaching and during doldrum
conditions.

Basic measurement with light loggers (eg. Hobo) possible, or
better with light meter. Usually not possible, or can be done at a
few locations to ground-truth visibility and depth factors.

Visibility

Proxy for turbidity and attenuation of light levels at a
site, a primary and synergistic
stressor with temperature.

Horizontal visibility at the sampling depth, or improved with
use of secchi disc (though not possible in shallow water). Where
possible suspended particulates/turbidity can be measured.

Temperature and light are two of the dominant factors that control coral
growth and reef distribution from local to global scales, and both decrease
with depth. They are also the primary variables involved in mass coral
bleaching related to climate change, where increased temperatures and light
levels during calm periods result in severe stress and bleaching. Physical
measurements of both should be known for the study area over an annual
cycle, such as by installing temperature loggers at
key sites, and making light measurements during
key seasons. These will help interpret the one-off
estimates of temperature and light made during
field surveys using the variables above.
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b) Substrate and reef morphology factors
Sediment
layer texture

Sediment grain size and sorting
affects benthic organisms.

Sediment
layer depth

Depth of sediment layers on
hard substrata, particularly in
association with algal filaments/
turf.
The surface roughness and smallcrevice space on reefs affects
recruitment of corals.

Topographic
complexity
– micro
Topographic
complexity
– macro

The large scale structure of a
reef, providing habitats for large
and higher-trophic level mobile
organisms (e.g. fish)

Estimation on 5 point scale, from large-size/carbonate sand grains at
one end (good) to fine silty sediment with high terrigenous content at
the bad end.
Estimation on 5 point scale, from no sediment on hard substrata to
drifts of sediment and/or entrapment of sediment in algal filaments/
turf that inhibit settlement.
Estimation on 5 point scale of surface roughness on < 10 cm scale,
from smooth to complex 3-D spaces allowing light penetration but
shelter from predators and sedimentation (e.g. in complex branching
frameworks)
Estimation on 5 point scale of structure on a 1-10 m scale, from a flat
pavement to complex 3-D reef slopes with spur/ grooves, pillars,
caves and large internal reef spaces.

Recruitment and growth of corals, and therefore recovery and resilience, are affected by the topographic complexity and substrate quality of a reef. Topographic complexity is important as it determines the amount of
space available for fauna and flora to attach to, the types and numbers of micro-habitats and shelter provided
for different reef residents, and the complexity of interaction between substratum and the water column. At the
small scale (micro-topography) small crevices provide important habitats for coral recruits to grow. At the large
scale (macro-topography) physical structures such as spurs, grooves, pillars and caves provides habitats for larger
organisms crucial to resilience, such as herbivorous fish. Sediment quality and quantity strongly affect the survival of benthic organisms, and in particular settlement larvae to the benthos and their subsequent recovery.
Sediment that is fine and of terrigenous origin (silt) is a stronger inhibitor than coarse sediment of calcareous
origin, both for physical reasons and because it contains higher levels of organic matter and microbial community detrimental to corals.
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c) Cooling and flushing factors
Currents

Waves
(Exposure)

Deep water

Depth of reef
base

Currents cause vertical mixing that may
reduce surface temperatures, and can reduce coral stress by reducing boundary
layer effects on coral metabolism.
Wave energy causes vertical mixing, can
reduce boundary layer effects on coral
metabolism and increases oxygenation of
water, enhancing coral metabolism. Exposure to weather events is expressed as wave
energy to corals.
Proximity to deep water enables mixing
with cold water by upwelling and waves,
currents and exposure.

Estimation on 5 point scale, informed by local knowledge
and/or by ‘typical’ expectations of particular reef structures such as linear reef fronts, channels, etc.
Estimation on 5 point scale, from minimum waves on
sheltered/leeward reefs to maximum waves on reef crests.
Increasing depth reduces the influence of wave energy, so
is quantified under ‘depth’ not in this indicator. Exposure
and wave energy are related, so one may be sufficient for
estimation.
Estimation on 5 point scale, from immediate proximity at
a vertical wall, to distant. Alternatively, distance to a deep
contour (30/50 m) may be measured from charts.

The depth of the base of a reef slope affects the potential for mixing of deep cool
waters.

Actual depth of base of main reef slope. Along with “deep
water” gives an indication of potential for upwelling/
mixing of cooler water.

Exposure to very warm surface waters is the primary cause of coral bleaching, where both the degree of
warming (>1 oC above normal during the summer months) and the duration of warming accumulate stress in
the coral. These factors result in cooling of sea water temperatures by causing or facilitating mixing of deep
cooler waters into the warmer surface layers. Currents mix the water column, especialy when they are variable,
such as tidal currents, and when interacting with a complex bottom structure., Breaking waves result in mixing
within the wave/surge zone. Proximity of the coral community to deep water (e.g. the 50 m contour line), or a
deep reef base facilitate mixing of deeper water.
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d) Acclimatization/extreme condition factors
Low tide
exposure
Ponding/
pooling
Survival of
past bleaching event

Shallow corals exposed to the air at low tide
experience frequent stress, and may be more
resistant to thermal stress.
Restricted bodies of water heat up more due to
less mixing and greater residence times, and also
enhance metabolic stress.
Corals that have bleached in the past but not
died may be acclimatized to bleaching conditions, and have higher tolerance for repeated
bleaching events

Estimation on 5 point scale, relevant only to very shallow corals.
Estimation on 5 point scale, maximum for enclosed
shallow bodies of water
Estimation on 5 point scale, based on time since, and
scale of, bleaching event.

Acclimatisation is the learned adjustment to new conditions by an organism, i.e. phenotypic change in an organism due to stress that results in readjustment of the organism’s tolerance levels, and its continued survival. Corals
that are regularly exposed to extreme or highly fluctuating environmental conditions, such as on reef flats or in
shallow lagoons that are subject to intense solar radiation and high fluctuations in temperature, have acclimatised
to survive in these environments. This is thought to give the corals some protection from high temperatures that
cause bleaching and mortality in deeper corals less accustomed to high variability, even though they may display
high levels of background stress due to the fluctuating conditions. This assessment method estimates the degree
to which corals are exposed to the air during low tide or are found in restricted pools or bodies of water that heat
due to solar insolation. Furthermore, corals on reefs which have previously been exposed to bleaching conditions
and survived may be more resistant during future bleaching events.
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e) Shading and screening factors
Compass direction/ Aspect

Slope

Physical shading
Canopy corals

Visibility

The aspect of a reef slope affects the angle of
incidence of the sun on the reef surface, and
therefore radiation per area of reef/colony
surface.
The angle of a reef slope affects the angle of
incidence of the sun.

Compass direction of the reef slope. The 5 point
scale will be determined based on compass direction
and latitude, during analysis.

Shading of corals by reef slopes, pillars or
above-water features (hills/cliffs/ rocks) can
protect corals from stress.
Shading of understory corals by canopy corals (tables, staghorn, plates, etc) can protect
them from stress.
Proxy for turbidity and attenuation of light
levels at a site, a primary and synergistic
stressor with temperature.

Estimation on 5 point scale, with the maximum for
full shading at noon.

Estimated slope angle, in degrees. The 5 point scale
will be determined based on the range of values,
during analysis.

Estimation on 5 point scale, with the maximum for
cover by canopy corals.
Horizontal visibility at the sampling depth, or improved with use of secchi disc (though not possible
in shallow water). Where possible suspended particulates/turbidity can be measured.

Exposure to high levels of solar radiation, both ultraviolet (UV, 280-400 nm) and Photosynthetically Active
Radiation (PAR, 400-700 nm), also results in coral bleaching, and strongly exacerbates bleaching due to high
sea water temperatures. Physical features that provide shade, for example cliffs or overhead rocks and corals, or
conditions that reduce water transparency and solar radiation, for example light scattering by turbidity or absorption by chromophoric dissolved organic matter, can protect corals from bleaching. The temporal/seasonal
dynamics of variable factors that reduce light levels, such as turbidity or cloud cover, must be assessed carefully
compared to those that are provided by permanent physical features, such as shading. Thus visibility at the
time of surveys is used as a proxy for turbidity, but it must be further assessed in terms of seasonal variation
and reliability during bleaching events. Areas that are reliably protected from solar radiation can provide crucial refugia for corals that re-seed surrounding reefs after bleaching events.
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f) Coral population factors
Bleaching
Mortalityrecent
Mortality-old

Current levels of coral bleaching.
Current levels of coral mortality.

Percentage of corals bleached.
Percentage of corals showing partial/full mortality.

Levels of mortality from the past.

Recovery-old

Levels of recovery from the past mortality
events.

Disease

Levels of coral disease

Degree of historic mortality evidenced by appearance of dead coral skeletons. Directly quantified, or
as 5 point scale depending on ease of estimation.
Degree of recovery from old mortality, appearance
of dead coral skeletons and regrowth/recolonization
of corals since then, and knowledge on past mortality. Directly quantified, or as 5 point scale depending on ease of estimation.
Percentage of corals showing disease conditions.

Recruitment

Recruitment of new corals is necessary for population recovery and injection of genetic variability.
Asexual reproduction by fragmentation is an
important strategy of propagation for many
corals.

Fragmentation

Dominant size
classes

The dominant size classes, by area, indicate the
maturity and ecological stage of a community.

Largest corals

The largest corals at a site indicate how long
conditions have been suitable at the site, and the
degree of environmental stability/ community
persistence

Estimated number and genus of recruits/new corals
< 2-3 cm, per m2 of substrate.
Estimated contribution of fragmentation in generating new colonies, and primary genera affected. 5
point scale based on evidence for partial mortality/
fragmentation producing significant number of
small to mid-sized corals (e.g. 5 – 20 cm)
Estimation of dominance in the coral community
by size class and genus of coral, indicating successional stage of the community.
The size in meters, and genus/species of the three
largest colonies at the site.

The state of a coral population is indicated by these factors, including aspects related to current stress and
mortality, past mortality, recovery from past mortality, recruitment of young corals and what age/size group of
corals dominates the population. Together with indicators of diversity and the dominant genera, these can give
an indication of whether the population has already suffered impacts from bleaching, and potential resistance to
future bleaching. These indicators provide indicators of coral health against which to assess the other indicators
of resilience.
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g) Coral associates
Obligate feeders

Branching
dents

resi-

Competitors

Bioeroders – external
(urchins,
nonfish)
Bioeroders – internal
(sponges,
worms, etc)
Corallivores
(negative impact)

The abundance and diversity of obligate coral feeders are
indicative of the health of coral colonies and complexity
of interactions at a site.
The abundance and diversity of fish and invertebrate
residents in branching coral colonies are indicative of the
health of coral colonies and complexity of interactions at
a site.
The abundance and diversity of coral competitors are
indicative of inhibiting factors to coral growth and recovery.
The abundance and diversity of nonfish exernal bioeroders are indicative of inhibiting factors to coral growth
and recovery
The abundance and diversity of internal bioeroders are
indicative of inhibiting factors to coral growth and recovery
The abundance and diversity of corallivores (eg. COTs,
Drupella) are indicative of additional mortality to coral
colonies.

Estimation on 5 point scale, from absent to high abundance/ diversity.
Estimation on 5 point scale, from absent to high abundance/ diversity.

Estimation on 5 point scale, from absent to high abundance/ diversity
From transect/ quadrat counts or by
estimation on 5 point scale, from absent
to high abundance/ diversity.
Estimation on 5 point scale, from absent to high abundance/ diversity
From transect/ quadrat counts or by
estimation on 5 point scale, from absent
to high abundance/ diversity.

Corals are afected by a broad variety of positive and negative interactions with other species. Obligate coral
feeders (e.g. some butteflyfish) and residents in branching corals can be used as indicators of the health of corals
and their ability to support dependent species. The presence of ‘negative’ associates can indicate levels of stress
experienced by corals defending themselves against e.g. competitors or predators, and also of ecological/
environmental conditions that might favour the competitors over corals, e.g. of high-nutrient conditions
promoting competing sponges or internal bioeroders. While there are many positive and negative associates of
corals, the ones identified for estimation in this assessment method should be well known and relevant to the
study area.
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h) Connectivity factors
Capacity for selfseeding (autochthony)
Capacity for external
seeding (allochthony) –
small scale
Capacity for external
seeding (allochthony) –
large scale
Suitability of currents
in maintaining connectivity among reefs

Natural larval dispersal
barrier

Recruitment of new corals appears to be more
strongly driven by self-seeding than previously
thought.
Larval density decreases with distance from
healthy source reefs, thus inter-reef distances
important for allochthonous larval seeding.
Larval density decreases with distance from the
source, thus distances between major reef tracts
important for allochthonous larval seeding.
Locations within direct current flows will have
enhanced capacity for external seeding of larvae,
current systems maximizing flow among reefs
and locations will maximize connectivity among
sites.
Natural dispersal barriers reduce the degree of
external seeding of larvae

Based on literature, proxy indicators –
reef/island size, strength/linearity of currents, presence of eddies.
Distance from nearest healthy reef/system,
on 10 km scale.
Distance from nearest reef system/
complexity of regional reef biome (in 100s
of km)
Estimate degree of connection (cross-flow)
vs. upstream/downstream flow).

Distance to and size of nearest natural
dispersal barrier.

Recovery of a coral community after mass mortality is strongly influenced by the supply of larvae from reproductive adult populations, i.e. connectivity between reefs. Further, since stressed corals may not produce larvae for
over a year, and since susceptible species may be completely eliminated from a reef by bleaching, the recovery of a
bleached reef may be initially dependent on coral larvae from neighbouring reefs. Reefs are therefore more resilient to disturbances such as bleaching if they are well connected to healthy ‘ source’ reefs or ‘refugia’ by ocean
currents that provide larvae to replenish the degraded reef. The availability of larvae is related to the proximity to
healthy reefs and oceanographic features such as currents, eddies, and their interaction with bathymetric and topographic features such as bays and inlets. Localised hydrodynamic features that prolong water residence times
increase the likelihood of settlement. Dispersal barriers prevent transport of larvae to downstream reefs and may
be natural (for example river discharges) or anthropogenic (for example pollution sources or enhanced river outflows). In addition to these connectivity factors, recruitment success and post-recruitment survival of juvenile
corals is affected by the quality and stability of the substrate and other factors such as coralline algae, herbivore
grazing and sedimentation. Understanding connectivity patterns is essential to designing successful Marine Protected Area networks.
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i) Anthropogenic factors
Nutrient input

Pollution
(chemical)
Pollution (solid)
Turbidity/
mentation

Sedi-

Physical damage
Fishing pressure

Destructive fishing

Nutrient enhancement or eutrophication alters many
reef processes, enhancing algal and microbial growth,
and metabolically stressing corals.
Chemical pollution causes metabolic stress to reef organisms, either causing mortality, or reducing their
ability to withstand other stresses
Solid wastes foul the substrate and may make it unsuitable for coral recruitment and growth.
Anthropogenically enhanced turbidity and sedimentation in general negatively affects corals, though see
shading/screening factor.
Physical damage to the site or to corals results in mortality and/or inhibits recovery.
Overfishing causes reef degradation by changing trophic
web structures, altering top-down ecological controls
and leading to phase shifts.
Destructive fishing causes physical damage to the site,
and/or alters fish population dynamics.

Dispersal barriers

Anthropogenic factors that enhance natural barriers or
create new barriers to external seeding of larvae

MPA or other
management

Management that reduces any of the above anthropogenic stressors enhances the natural ability of corals and
reefs to resist bleaching and to recover.

Estimate effect of anthropogenically derived nutrients on site, from zero to extreme.
Estimate effect of anthropogenic pollutants on site,
from zero to extreme. Distance to pollution sources
can be an alternative.
Presence of solid waste on site and/or distance to
sources.
Estimate effect of anthropogenic factors on turbidity/sedimentation at site
Estimate effect of physical damage on site
Estimate effect of fishing by observation underwater
and/or using catch monitoring data, local knowledge
and other sources.
Estimate destructive fishing by observation underwater and/or using catch monitoring data, local knowledge and other sources
Distance to and degree of nearest anthropogenic
dispersal barrier and/or enhancement of natural
barriers.
Estimate effectiveness of management actions from
none to high (as an additional factor to the reduced
level of the stressors above).

Anthropogenic activities affect many ecological processes on coral reefs, and corals chronically affected by anthropogenic impacts must expend energy on resisting stress and therefore have a lower resilience to other disasters such as bleaching. Stressed corals bleach more easily, produce fewer larvae and grow more slowly, and this
reduces recovery rates. This assessment method focuses on anthropogenic nutrient input, pollution, sedimentation, physical damage, fishing pressure and destructive fishing; and provides an estimation of how each of these
stresses reduces natural resilience by degrading specific ecological processes. For example, over-fishing of herbivorous fish depletes the system of this key functional group and allows macro-algae to outcompete corals after
a bleaching event. Effective management at the source of key anthropogenic stressors, for example through Marine Protected Areas or fisheries management that maintains populations of herbivores, can help promote recovery and thereby support the ability of corals and reefs to resist and recover from bleaching impacts.
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